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"The health benefits of eating fruits and vegetables-whether organic or conventional-are well established. Our research strengthens claims 2 that selecting organic produce reduces exposure to OPs," says study leader Cynthia Curl, now an assistant professor at Boise State University.
Most OPs break down to DAPs, yet specific OPs can vary widely in terms of toxicity.
3 The USDA's Pesticide Data Program measures residues of more than 450 pesticides in foods on an "as eaten" basis-for instance, bananas are peeled before they are tested. 4 By combining food consumption information and USDA residue data for specific pesticides on specific foods, researchers may be able to estimate exposures more accurately in future studies on pesticides and health.
Curl's paper "breaks important methodological ground by describing a relatively low-cost, noninvasive method for the characterization of long-term dietary exposures," says Charles Benbrook, program leader of the Measure to Manage program at the Washington State University Center for Sustaining Agriculture and Natural Resources. "Many claims are made today about food quality, and they need intense scrutiny." Benbrook was not involved in the study.
Curl plans to use the novel technique to examine how pesticide intake affects neurocognitive end points in the MESA population. Exposures to OPs (and other pesticides) have been associated in some studies with increased risk for dementia in adults 5 and impaired intellectual development in children. 6 Surveys suggest that about 40% of Americans buy some organic food.
7 However, the higher cost of organic produce can put an organic diet out of reach for some consumers. "If you want to reduce your OP exposure, but can't afford to eat exclusively organic, a targeted approach to buy organically may reduce your exposure," says Curl.
She suggests using the Environmental Working Group's Dirty Dozen™ and Clean Fifteen™ lists as a guide to deciding when to choose organic produce. The Dirty Dozen list includes fruits and vegetables that tend to have the highest levels of pesticide residuesfor 2015 the list includes apples, peaches, and nectarines. The Clean Fifteen, on the other-which includes avocados, pineapples, and corn-are the items that tend to have the lowest pesticide residues.
8 A new review in Consumer Reports gives similar advice.
9
Carol Potera, based in Montana, also writes for Microbe, Genetic Engineering News, and the American Journal of Nursing.
